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Abstract— the two issues for which any structure should 

withstand is strength and stability. Every Structure needs a 

support system which is having a sufficient strength to bear 

loads and stability and to transmit it safely to the ground. The 

present papers shows the literature review of researches on 

analysis of steel and RC chimney subjected to lateral loads 

and wind loads considering the variation in geometry. The 

previous investigations concluded that, thickness of Shell and 

height to diameter ratio resist maximum part of lateral load 

on steel and RC chimney. The parametric study like shear 

force, bending moment, bending stress, deflection and modal 

oscillation is carried out in the previous studies based on 

examination of models. The behavior of Steel chimney is 

analyzed with the application of lateral and wind loads and 

the results were fetched out with the above said parameters. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

India has been striving to alleviate the electric power crisis, 

recently aggravated due to the economic boom in the country. 

Out of the two major sources of power, i.e. Hydro Power and 

Thermal Power, the latter has become more popular due to its 

adaptability towards larger production capability. Thermal 

power is obtained through burning coal, which is required to 

operate the steam boilers. When burnt, the coal produces 

polluting gases that need to be discharged at a high elevation 

enough to dilute the pollution and to keep it within acceptable 

limits at ground level. An adequately designed tall chimney 

serves this purpose. As the pollution criterion have become 

forbidding with time, the chimney heights have gone up 

steadily from 100m to 150m to 220m to 275m.In most 

thermal power plants, 275m tall concrete chimneys have now 

become the standard norm. It may be worthwhile mentioning 

here that a bi-product of burning of coal is fly ash, which is 

produced in the process line between boiler and chimney. 

This fly ash is extracted using electrostatic precipitators, 

which incidentally can be used in blended cement and as 

mineral admixture in concrete. 

A. Scope and objective of work 

Based on the previous discussions, the objective of the 

present study has been identified as follows: 

1) To carry out computerized analysis on different types of 

models using ansys. 

2) To identify geometry variation parameter such as height 

to base diameter ratio, tapering of the structure. 

3) To study the effect of variation in geometry of cantilever 

steel chimney 

4) To determine the bending stress, lateral displacement 

and lateral forces for the cantilever steel chimney by 

analyzing the models for static forces. 

II. LITERATURE 

Aleksandar M. Simonovic,[1]2008- This paper deals with the 

study of failure initiation of root section of 60m tall industrial 

chimney on which cracks are occurred. The study of location 

of extreme stress was carried out by performing numerical 

and analytical analysis using finite element method. It is 

found that the extreme stress values were found to be more at 

the places of cracks. The stress concentration and crack 

initiation were caused due to absence of flue duct opening 

edge reinforcement, reduction in moment of inertia at root 

section in the chimney, due to flue duct openings and 

incursion of stiffening of rib in the section of chimney. It is 

suggested that avoid stress concentration zones, providing 

flue duct opening reinforcement, protection against corrosion 

and redesign of the chimney structure at top level to dissolve 

the high stress concentration zones near openings. 

Maintenance should be carried out on regular basis. 

G.Murali, B.Mohan, [2] 2012- This paper studies 

analysis and design of three chimneys of 55m high above 

ground level. The chimneys were designed with three 

different wind speeds. The force of wind depends upon its 

speed and turbulence. The parametric study of static and 

dynamic forces, the static moment and dynamic moment and 

thickness of chimney shell and a comparison is made for three 

chimneys. The results showed that the static and dynamic 

moments are minimum for short chimney with lowest wind 

speed and more for tall chimney with greatest wind speed. 

Thickness of chimney is independent of wind speed, height 

and earthquake zone. 

Raj Kumar, Vishwanath. B. Patil; [3] 2013- The 

authors discusses about the parametric study of RC chimney 

of varying heights, diameter, wind zones and earthquake 

zones, different soil conditions and for various load 

conditions. The response of chimney to earthquake and wind 

oscillations becomes more critical influencing response and 

design of chimney. Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 software 

programming were used for the analysis is carried out using. 

The above cases are compared and the results were extracted. 

The maximum values for wind and seismic analysis were 

obtained and referred for the further design. They concluded 

that, wind load governs the design of RC chimney. The 

oscillation is dependent upon the slenderness of chimney. 

Gust factors should be accounted in the dynamic analysis 

along with the wind factor. Grade of concrete should be 

greater than M25. 

Kirtikanta Sahoo; [4] May 2013- The present study 

investigates the effect of presence of manhole in terms of 

stresses, deflection and mode shapes of the chimney. These 

parameters are calcuted using finite element software 

ANSYS. From the results, it is seen that the modes shape are 

considerably different with the presence of manhole in the 

chimney. Also the chimney without manhole has higher 
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fundamental frequency as compared to chimney with 

manhole. This is due to the reduction in effective stiffness 

causes due to the presence of manhole in the chimney. 

Rinki, Shashi Shekhar Singh; [5] 2016- This paper 

deals with the study of structural behavior of the flare base 

steel stack under equivalent static load and dynamic varying 

wind load. The static & dynamic wind analysis is carried out 

by using the Staad. Pro Vi8 Ss5.  The parametric study was 

carried out to find out static and dynamic forces, maximum 

deflection for flare base steel stack. The comparison is done 

for three different wind speeds, constant height & shell 

thickness. It concluded that the increment in the wind speed 

increases the speed Static& dynamic wind forces 2. 

Maximum deflection due to static and dynamic wind force 

increases as compared with wind speed. Maximum 

deflections for wind speed due to static wind forces are less 

as compare to maximum deflection due to dynamic wind 

force for wind speed. 

HardikD.Lapsiwala, [6]2014-This paper deals with 

the study of literature. The writer has studied different 

literature based upon the analysis of steel chimney under 

wind forces and seismic forces. By the study of previous 

literature, it has been concluded that the most critical and 

unpredictable effect is the wind effect on chimney as 

compared to the earthquake load effect. Hence for the design 

and analysis of steel chimney, the most critical parameters are 

height of chimney, top and base diameter of chimney and 

thickness of chimney. These parameters are carefully 

considered before the design of chimneys.  

Rakshith B D; [7] 2015- This paper gives the design 

and analysis concepts of chimneys as per Indian codal 

provisions incorporating finite element analysis. The study 

was based on the effect of the presence of inspection manhole 

in the chimney. For this, the comparison of chimney with and 

without manhole is done and analysis is carried out in 

STAAD Pro.  The emphasis was also given to the effect of 

geometric limitations on the design aspects of chimney. Also 

the parameters under study was, top to base diameter ratio of 

chimney and to predict the bending stress variation as a 

function of geometry. The conclusion of this study is that, the 

top to base diameter ratio and height to base diameter ratio 

are the two main geometric functions through the maximum 

bending stress and maximum moment is induced due to 

dynamic load in a cantilever steel chimney. The inspection 

manhole increases the top displacement and stress resultant 

resulting in the reduction of overall stiffness of chimney. 

T.Saran Kumar; [8] 2015- In this study, five 

chimney models of different heights and diameters at top and 

bottom, were designed and wind load was calculated. Strakes 

are provided at top one-third height of chimney in helical 

form increasing the dead load of chimney. The chimney with 

and without strakes are analysed and Reynolds number was 

calculated from finite element software ANSYS Fluent. 

Vortex shedding effect on five chimney models revealed that 

the vibration induced by wind in the tall chimneys varies with 

respect to height. The strakes in chimneys reduces the across 

wind effect on chimneys. As height increases, the Reynolds 

number increases which indicates the increase of turbulent 

flow and the provision of the strakes reduces the Reynolds 

number which further indicates that the flow effect is 

controlled. 

Bhagyashree Vananje; [9] 2016- This paper shows 

the comparison between steel chimney and R.C.C. chimney. 

The study mainly focuses on deciding the design criteria by 

carrying out the wind analysis and seismic analysis on both 

the chimneys i.e. steel and RCC chimney, and the comparison 

is made based upon the performance criteria and cost criteria. 

Based on the analysis the author concluded that for fire place, 

steel stack is more efficient as compared to RCC stack. Cost 

of chimney construction totally dependent upon the height of 

the stack, hence both RCC and steel chimney are prudent. 

R.Kalaimugi; [10] 2016 -This paper investigates 

design of steel chimney considering wind load and 

earthquake load. The geometrical characteristics of steel 

chimneys plays an important role in steel chimneys is 

designed considering wind load and earthquake load. 

Geometry of a self-supporting chimney is responsible for its 

stiffness; hence steel chimney plays an important role in its 

structural behavior under lateral dynamic loading. Analysis 

due to wind effect of this chimney is associated with different 

foundation parameters and corresponding to deformation and 

stress. 

R. Boopathiraja; [11] 2016- The 72 m high self-

supporting steel chimney is considered for design and 

analysis. The foundation of chimney is designed. The 

comparison in between self-supporting chimney and guyed 

chimney is done based on the moment at base. It is concluded 

that the base moment of Guyed chimney is less as compared 

to self-supporting chimney, hence considered as safe for 

design and construction. 

Linda Ann Mathew,[12]2016- In this paper 

considering a steel chimney as cantilever beam with annular 

cross section is designed considering dead load and wind 

load. The chimney models with different thicknesses were 

modeled and analyzed in ANSYS software. The chimney can 

be made cost effective with lower thickness. Also chimney 

with lower thickness has more stability as compared to 

chimney with higher thickness. A couple field analysis were 

carried out for steel chimney with minimum thickness and 

compare the same with linear analysis, it was found that, the 

proposed chimney model for 6 mm thickness was under the 

safe limit. Also the maximum stress was obtained near the 

supports and minimum near the top of the chimney. 

Leonardo E CARRIÓN;[13]- This paper deals with 

the design and analysis of  the examples of industrial steel 

and RCC chimneys describing a simplified method with 

errors below 10%.  The analysis was carried out to find 

fundamental period of vibration, lateral displacement, shear 

force and bending moment through a set of equations. At the 

stage of the analysis, it was verified that the consistent masses 

provide better results than that of lumped masses, and a 

discrete analysis of the model in twenty segments of the beam 

is satisfactory. The important parameters we should refer for 

analysis is important parameters we could refer to slenderness 

ratio, radius ratio, thickness ratio and thickness diameter 

ratio. The standard seismic codes were referred for seismic 

analysis. It is concluded that the height of element is 

controlled by shear, flexure and torsion depending upon the 

h/D ratio. Also it is possible to find out the real response of a 

structure carrying out parametric analysis, but the maximum 

error is obtained considering the four responses i.e. period of 

vibration, lateral displacement, shear force and bending 

moment. 
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III. METHODOLOGY 

Cantilever steel chimneys experience various loads in vertical 

and lateral directions. Important loads that a steel chimney 

often experiences are wind loads, earthquake loads, and 

temperature loads apart from self-weight, loads from the 

attachments, imposed loads on the service platforms. Wind 

effects on chimney plays an important role on its safety as 

steel chimneys are generally very tall structures. The circular 

cross section of the chimney subjects to aerodynamic lift 

under wind load. Again seismic load is a major consideration 

for chimney as it is considered as natural load. This load is 

normally dynamic in nature. According to code provision 

quasi-static methods are used for evaluation of this load and 

recommend amplification of the normalized response of the 

chimney with a factor that depending on the soil and intensity 

of earthquake. In majority of the cases flue gases with very 

high temperature released inside a chimney. Due to this a 

temperature gradient with respect to ambient temperature 

outside is developed and hence caused for stresses in the 

shell. Therefore, temperature effects are also important factor 

to be considered in the steel design of chimney 

A. Problem Statement 

A single flue cantilever chimney is considered for the 

analysis situated in seismic zone III. The flue gas emission 

point will be (60m) above the finished floor level. The 

chimney height and top diameter are governed by exit 

velocity of gas and dispersion of effluent to a larger area 

within specified limits of ground level concentration. It is 

known by test that downwash can be avoided if efflux 

velocity is greater than 1.5 times the wind speed for this 

reason, the chimney flue at top is based on minimum exit 

velocity between 15 to 25m/sec, and the Indian code IS: 4998 

gives an empirical formula to calculate the chimney height.  

The external profile of the chimney shell is derived 

from the structural consideration of the super structure and 

the foundation. The top portion to the extent possible is kept 

cylindrical followed by linear slopes. The diameter of the 

chimney shell at the top is kept minimum possible allowing 

for accommodation of the flue, staircase and the elevator. The 

bottom diameter of chimney is normally governed by 

structural requirements, for single flue chimney an outside 

batter in the range of 1 in 40 to 1 in 80, a ratio of height to 

base diameter in the range of 10 to 12.Single flue of structural 

steel is provided to discharge the flue gases from the top of 

the chimney.  

B. Modelling and Analysis 

Modeling and analysis of self-supporting chimney is carried 

out in ANSYS 13.0 software. 

 
Figure no. 1 Model of Self-supporting Chimney 

C. Building Description 

1) Exit velocity of gas at top: 25.0m/sec 

2) Maximum flue gas temperature: 135oC 

3) Seismic Zone: III 

4) Basic wind Speed: 39m/sec 

5) Foundation Type: RCC circular mat 

6) Structure Category: 1 

7) Soil Type: Hard Soil 

8) Elasticity of steel: 2.0x105N/mm2 

9) Poisson’s ratio: 0.3 

10) Density of concrete: 25 KN/m3 

11) Damping: 5 % 

Mod

el 

Thickne

ss 

Top 

Dia. 

Bottom 

Dia. 

Total 

Height 

Flare 

Height 

M 1 15 MM 2M 3.2M 60M 20M 

M 2 15 MM 2M 3.5M 60M 20M 

M 3 15 MM 2M 3.8M 60M 20M 

M 4 20MM 3M 4.8M 60M 20M 

M 5 20MM 3M 5.1M 60M 20M 

M 6 20MM 3M 5.4M 60M 20M 

M 7 25MM 4M 6.4M 60M 20M 

M 8 25MM 4M 6.7M 60M 20M 

M 9 25MM 4M 7.0M 60M 20M 

Table 1: Model Description 

D. Results and Discussions 

Following results are obtained after static analysis in ASYS 

13.0 software. The parameters under study are deformation, 

Equivalent stress and strain, shear force, base shear and 

modal frequency. 
 Static 

Size 

Total 

Deformat

ion (mm) 

Eq. 

Strain 

Shear 

Stress 

(Mpa) 

Base 

Shear 

(Mpa) 

Eq 

Stress 

(Mpa) 

M 1 21.50 
2.0E-

05 
0.251 0.198 4.044 

M2 16.45 
2.1E-

05 
0.206 0.179 4.122 

M 3 18.17 
2.0E-

05 
0.194 0.133 4.059 

M 4 8.78 
1.2E-

05 
0.182 0.092 2.492 

M 5 8.23 
1.2E-

05 
0.178 0.087 2.453 

M 6 7.73 
1.2E-

05 
0.163 0.081 2.434 

M 7 4.73 
8.7E-

06 
0.093 0.093 1.740 

M 8 4.52 
8.6E-

06 
0.085 0.085 1.724 

M 9 4.33 
8.5E-

06 
0.117 0.079 1.707 

Table 2: Static Analysis Results 

The total deformation of model 9 has lowest 

deformation as compared to other models. It is decreased by 

78.86%. Therefore it can be said that total deformation of 

model with larger diameter and thickness considerably 

decreases the deformation of chimney. 
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Fig. 2: Total deformation in MM 

 
Fig. 3: Equivalent strain 

Equivalent strain of model 9 i,e; chimney with larger 

thickness and diameter has decreased by 57.5% as compared 

to model 1.  

 
Fig. 4: Equivalent stress in Mpa 

Also, Equivalent strain has shown considerable 

amount of decrease in model 9 i.e; by 57.67%. 

 
Fig. 5: Shear stress in Mpa 

Shear stress of chimney from 0.25 to 0.08kN. The 

percentage decrease in shear stress is 68% 

 
Fig. 6: Base shear  in Mpa 

Base shear of chimney shows large variation in 

graph. Base shear was reduced by 60% in model 9 as 

compared to model 1. 

 
Vibrati

on 
     

Siz

e 
Mode 1 

Mode 

2 

Mod

e 3 

Mod

e 4 

Mod

e 5 

Mod

e 6 

M 

1 

0.7249

4 

0.725

02 

3.979

2 

3.979

7 

10.26

7 

10.26

9 

M 

2 

0.5986

3 

0.600

98 

3.655

6 

3.701

2 

10.01

8 

10.12

8 

M 

3 

0.7914

8 

0.791

5 

4.292

1 

4.292

3 

10.78

7 

10.78

8 

M 

4 
1.1017 

1.106

7 

5.965

7 

5.999

6 

15.05

8 

15.12

1 

M 

5 
1.1377 1.145 

6.123

5 

6.175

5 

15.30

9 

15.40

3 

M 

6 
1.1728 

1.183

1 

6.292

1 

6.365

6 

15.58

6 

15.71

2 

M 

7 
1.4681 

1.468

2 

7.779

5 

7.779

9 

15.54

4 

19.09

4 

M 

8 
1.5041 

1.504

2 

7.929

4 

7.929

9 

15.74

1 

19.30

3 

M 

9 
1.5381 

1.538

2 

8.078

8 

8.079

2 

15.92

3 

19.51

5 

Table 3: Static Analysis 

 
Fig. 7: Modal Frequency in Hz 

From the above graph it can be seen that the modal 

frequency of model 9 is greater as compared to other models. 

Mode 9 if model 9 is increased by 47.37% as compared to 

mode 9 of model 1. 

E. Conclusion 

Chimney model with larger diameter and greater thickness 

has shown satisfying results. The deformation is decreased by 

78.86% in model 9 as compared to model 1. Moreover shear 

force has been reduced up to 68%. Equivalent stress and 

strain also shown considerable drop in the value of model 9. 

It is proved that diameter and thickness are the two 

governing parameters to control the shear and deformation of 

the chimney. Hence, it can be concluded that as the diameter 

and thickness of chimney increases the deformation of 

chimney decreases.  
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